Brass Band News by unknown
No. 885 
IT'S A 
REGISTERED FOR 
TRANSMISSION ABROAD 
FACT! 
Only the best is good enough for you ! Wise Band Committees 
invest in the 
WORLD'S FINEST CJORNET-
THE 
LIVERPOOL, JUNE lst, 1955 PRICE 4d. 
READY NOW-
A BRILLIANT 
B&H "IMPERIAL" NEW EUPHONIUM SOLO 
F.V.A. MODEL B.B.J. 858 
PER 
POST 
Manufactured in Europe's most modern factory at Edgware, 
Middlesex, where over 30,000 instruments were made in 1954. 
Orders for f. V.A. models have been received recently from 
MUNN & FELTO N'S W H ITBU R N  M I NERS 
COWPEN & C ROFT O N  DAWD O N  L ODG E 
* HYPERION 
Bb Cornet " Imperial " Model. Frosted 
silver finish. Cash, £40.10.0 plus leatheroid 
covered attache style case £6.15.0. Easy 
terms: deposit £9.18.0; 17 montlhy pay­
ments of £2.9.7 and a final payment or £2.10.1. 
BOOSEY & HAWKES 
EAST & WEST COWES REDGATE BOYS 
NEILL MEMORIAL LUTTERWO RT H  TOWN 
H OGGARTHS W O RKS LUMLEY COLLI ERY 
H OL M EW O OD MI NERS 
Send for details to-day. 
Instruments sent on approval with pleasure. 
-------- SNIP AND 1,-�0oSEY & HAWKES LTD., Band Dept., MAIL TO-DAY I Frederick Close, Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, W.2. . I J I am interested in the u Imperial " Cornet. Please send details. 
I Name.. · ··· · · · · ······ I 
BY 
EDRICH SIEB ERT .• 
B.B. Set 8/- net Extra Parts 6d. each net 
(Postage Extra) 
Send for free specimen solo cornet copies now 
Band Instrument Department �':::� -j BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD., 295 REGENT ST., LONDON, W.1. LANGHAM 2060 
THE FAVOURITE AMONG TROMBONISTS-
The&sso.n.. 'ACADEMY 402' 
This famous 
Large Bore 
Trombone is 
played by these Bands 
and many others 
FAIREY AVIATION WORKS YEWCO WORKS 
FODENS MOTOR WORKS BEDWORTH SILVER 
LUTON BAND KIRKBY COLLIERY 
MORRIS MOTORS HARWORTH COLLIERY 
HOO SILVER BARROW SHIPYARD 
WELLESLEY COLLIERY NORTH SEATON COLLIERY 
SCOTTISH C.W.S. A.T.M. WORKS, LIVERPOOL 
More bands are playing the Besson 
"Academy 402 " Trombone than ever 
before. It is the ideal instrument for 
solo or ensemble work-with perfect 
intonation throughout the register. 
This easy-playing trombone should be 
the first choice of bands wishing to get 
the best out of their Trombone section. 
Ask for full particulars. 
STAVELEY WORKS JOHN DICKINSON'S (APSLEY) 
GALASHIELS TOWN MARSTON VALLEY BRICK CO. 
BEDLINGTON COLLIERY BOWHILL COLLIERY & DISTRICT 
WRITE TO-DAY 
FOR 
HARTON COLLIERY BARRY, OSTLERE & SHEPHERD'S, etc. FULL DETAILS 
B E S S O N  & C O .  L T D ., 15 W E S T  S T R E E T, 
Four Grand Num
bers 
, 
for your program
mes. 
2nd BBA';.S�:la1TUA.LS 
ON NEGR 61_ Extra parts 6d. 
B ERIC BALL. 
Set lOJ-. Score . 
y A.DE �aoWN CAVA.Lt r ce 1955) 7d. 
'-l . I B B Champions
hips 3rd Section Area TS
est
t �;/6 Score 8/-. Extra pa
rts 
(D.H. Nationa . . EECHFIELD_CARVE
R. e . 
Overture by P · B 
CA.SCA.DE y Bram Gay. Brass Band parts 10
/-
b LEO STANLE •arr. Trio for Cornets y 6d eh per set. Extra parts 
. ea
. 
. 
TRIPLICATE TROMBONE�ol!NLEY, arr. Alex Mortimer. Brass Band 
Trio for Trombone��� arts 6d. each. 
parts 8/- per set. E p Send for them today 
L O N D O N ,  W.C.2 T E M P L E  BAR 901 8/9 
SPECIALI STS I N  
MOUTHPIECES. DEPENDABILITY IS THE KEYNOTE 
N EW A N D  
RECO N D ITIO N E D  
• 
CE NTRE OPE N I N G 
CASES FOR ALL 
I N STRUME NTS. 
• 
CAN VAS BASS 
COVERS. 
OF THE 
REYNOLDS REPAIR AND 
SERVICE SILVER PLATING 
Our Representative will be pleased to call at your Bandroom. 
...  
I N STR UME NTS • 
• 
PREM I E R  DR UMS 
• 
B U G LES. 
• 
ALL T U TORS 
A N D MSS. PAPER. 
�OO@�Q IRrnWOO@ffu®�� �rnoo�Q. & �@fill�� ffu�®Q� 
43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, 3, MANCHESTER 
ESTABLIS H E D  1862 O U R ONLY ADDRESS Tel. : BLAckfriars 5530 
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You can't excel 
TH E EXCELLENT WORKMANSH I P  PUT I NTO OU R RECO N DITIO N E D  M USICAL I NSTRU M ENTS 
THE BEST S E RVICI NG I N  TH E TRADE 
N EW I NSTRU M ENTS BY B. & H. - BESSON - HIGHAM - SELMAR, ETC.· 
P RE M I E R  D RU MS 
H I RE PU RCHASE A N D  PART EXCHANGE G LA D LY ARRAN G E D  
'ATERS & DARRISO� .LTD. 
207-215 GT. JACKSON ST., MAN�HESTER,.15 
AND OBTAIN PHONE CENtral 3639 
'' S E RV I C E W I T H S A T I S F A C T I 0 N '' 
�rn�oo�n���u1111 murn11111rn1111 1rr11w11n111 1n111u11111111m�111 11 11111111u111 1111111n11 11 111m1111 11 111 1111 11 1111111 n1m1111m1111111 111m11m11 111 11 1111111 1111111 11m111111111m111 11111111 u111 1111 111 11 111111111 111 11 11 11111111111111 111u111111u111 1rn1111111111 11111 111 111111 1111w� 
5�d. ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION Post Free 5/6 
NEW AND IMPROVED EDITION 
With special foreword by Frank Wright, Esq., 
Professor Guildhall School of Music, and eminent 
A.djudicator, 
?:fess.on... 
COR N ET· ;TUTOR TRUMPET · 
By S. V. Balfour 16/8 (plus 9d. postage) 
. Send for it NOW! 
BESSON, 15 West Street, London,_W.C.2. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
WALTER B. HARGREAVES 
PROFESSOR OF CORNET 
(Royal Marines School of Music) 
CONDUCTOR AN D ADJUDICATOR 
34 VICTORIA ROAD 
DEAL KENT. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
(Band Teacher) 
13, HOBSICK, BRINSLEY, NOTTS. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony by post 
JOHN FAULDS, M.B.E. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY, 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR ·POSTAL 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
23 LOWSON TERRACE 
FORFAR, ANGUS 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Musical Director, Ransome & Marles Works' Band 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and Friary 
Brewery Bands) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
"PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD, 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel: Newark 456-7-8-9 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
10 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEICESTER 
EDWARD C. BUTTRESS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
The Clayton Aniline Co. Ltd., 
M anchester, 1 1  
East 1341 Ext. 31 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. BODDICE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
1 3  LAKE ROAD, WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Musical Director. Late Creswell CollieryJ 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
S HEFFIELD 
Phone : Eckington 273 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass - Military - Orchestra 
7 COMMON LANE, SOUTHOWRAM, 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M., (Bandmastership) 
Musical Director, Leyland Motors Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by post) 
Successes in various Grades of the B.C.M. 
Examinations including Bandmastership 
56 SANDY LANE, LEYLAND 
Nr. PRESTON, LANCS. 
Dr. DENIS WRIGHT 
CONDUCTOR, AD JUDI CA TOR .AND 
LECTURER. 
28 BRICKWALL LANE, RUISLIP, 
MIDDLESEX. 
'Phone : Ruislip 2463. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
�AND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"M IRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone KIRKCALDY 284 
JOHN BALDWIN 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD, 
NOTTINGHAM. 
'Phone : 2-1-870-1-
CECIL PEACOCK 
TEACHER, CONDUCTOR AND ADJt!D.TCATOR 
B,.ass Instrument Teacher to the Durham Education Authorities 
6 CHARLES STREET, EA SINGTON 
COLLIERY, Co. DURHAM. 
2 
Bond T•achet's, AdjudicQtors and Sol.out• 
W. S. BOND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
85 PORTIA STREET, 
.� SHINGTON, NORTHUMBERLAND 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VICKERS-ARMSTRONG LIMITED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SIL VER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD, 
BARROW-IN-FURNESS 
'GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's 
College of Music 
282 WELLING BOROUGH ROAD, 
RUSHDEN, NORTHANTS. 
Phone Rushden 2236 
HARRY MORTIMER 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Office Address : 
c/o B.B.C., LONDON, W.1. Tel. �useum 1633 
P rivate Address : 
3 A VIS COURT, SO LADBROKE GROVE, 
KENSINGTON, LONDON, W. 1 1  
Tel. Bayswater 1 129 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
Private pupils 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone Bacup 200 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council 
BETTWS P RIVATE HOTEL 
KINMEL BAY, N. WALES 
Phone Rhyl 1657 
TOM F. ATKINSON 
Brass Instrumental Teacher, City of Leeds 
and City of Bradford Ediication Authorities 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 Crossley Street, Great Horton, 
Tel. Bradford 71 788. BRADFORD, YORKS. 
FRANK BRAITHWAITE 
(Musical Director, Gomer.ml Mills Band) 
Late of Foden's and Horwich R.M.J. 
BAN D TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
12 MOUNT STREET, COWLERSLEY, 
Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
Phone : Milnsbridge 508. 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
65 EAGLE ROAD, BUCK.HAVEN, 
FJFE, SCOTLAND. 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.) Devon 
County Education Authority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"Exponent of Tone" 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
HARRY RYDER 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C,M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Associated Teacher to the Sandman's College 
of Music 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony. 
Personal and Postal Lessons 
Terms : "ROSEMEDE," 614 MOOR ROAD, 
BESTWOOD, NOTT S. 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
F.T.C.L., A.R.C. M., L. Mus . T.C.L., B.B.C.M . 
BAND, VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
CONDUCTOR COMPOSER AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Author of "Viva \7oce Questions" for Brass 
Band Examination Candidates 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's Col lege 
of M usic 
Compositions revised and scored if desired 
Special Arrangements s:>ored for bands 
S pecialist Coach for al I Band Diplomas 
S uccesses incl ude A.B.C. M. a nd B.B.C.M. 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. 
Tel: 386 
FRANK WRIGHT 
F.G.S.M., L.R.S.M. 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
Address-
BCM/BATON, LONDON, W.C.1 .  
J. W. REED. 
BAND TEACHER, CORNET SOLOIST 
and ADJUDICATOR 
(Late St. Hildas, Brighouse & Rastrick, Luton) 
Arranging, Scoring, Copying, Concerts, 
Broadcasts, Contests. 
18 WELLESLEY ROAD, 
ILFORD, ESSEX. 
ENOCH JACKSON 
L.G.S.M. 
Pri ncipal Trumpet-Scottish National Orchestra: 
·BAND TE�CHER, ADJUDICATOR 
AND SOLOIST 
13 PARK TERRACE, 
GLASGOW C.3 
Tel: Douglas 9388 
HORACE GREY 
C.B.A. 
(Late Famous St. Hi Ida's) ' 
Open to· teach and coach for Concerts 
or Contests. 
Fifty years' experience in all branches of 
the Musical P rofession. 
ST. LEONARD'S FAR.\il., 
WEST MOORS, DORSET 
CYRIL I. YORATH 
B.B.C.M. 
WRIGHT & ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS lst JUNE, 1955. ,, 
MINOR ADVERTISEMENTS FURTHER l� words 5/-. 2/- ro·r each additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adver­tisement, and reach us by the 24th of the month. For Box address at ou'f' Office count six words, and add iid. for forwardin11 of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverts. 
HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated Coroetti&t THE BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC.-All inquiries (late of Wingates) is now open for engagemenls should be made to the Secretary Mr HARRY RYDER as Soloist, Teacher. or Adjudicator.- " Rosemede/' 614 Moor Road, Best,.;ood: Notts. ' 29 Brookhonse Avenue, Peel Green, Manchester. -------------------- SENSATIONAL 
ARRANGING. - COMPOSITIONS HARJ.IONISRD �1"1HE ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP SCORED, REVISED foe publication. Pi2no Part! FUND. Full details regarding Examinations can be transp�. First·clau week. - CHAS. A. COOPER, 19 obtained from the Secretary, Mr. J. BUTLER, 29 Levens Columbia S�et, .Huthwaite, Nott&. Street, Maston, Manchester, 10. . 
HEYWOOD MARCH CONTEST in aid of the Cancer Fund will be held on Whit-Friday, Tune Srd, 1955. 
P articulars from Mr. G. WARRINGTON, 28 Hampden Street, 
Heywood, Lanes. 
EARN WHILE YOU LEARN. Free tuition and courses at . Kneller Hall offered to instrumentalists willing to ;erve with the Military Band of the QUEEN'S OWN CAMERON HIGHLANDERS. Write BANDMASTER lst BN. THE QUEEN'S OWN CAMERON HIGHLANDERS Pinefield Camp, Elgin, ]\foray. ' 
L1M1��5 �LJ.:�?rr 
� 0 ··f f E EX-POLICE / OVERCOATS PART w���D����N G OOD BOOSEY & HAWKES IMPERIAL CORNET, Centre Opening Case, Card Holder and lwo Mouthpieces, £38. 
C. JONES, 24 Bewell Head, BROMSGROVE, Wares. HAZELLS (AYLESBURY) PRINTING WORKS BAND . require a. FLUG EL PLAYER. Employment found fo; 1 "1NQUIRIES are indted from FANCY DRESS a<Ld also �u!table applicant. Single man preferr.ed. Apply to the BAND 
-1J COMIC BANDS of any number of players (1 upwards). �ECRETARY, Hazell, Watson & Vmey Ltd., The Printiug 
who are interested in takin� part in a Competition which it is Works, Aylesbury. 
Only £4 E.ach IMPORTA N T: When writing for details and samples, state quantity and sizes required. 
hoped to arrange in the early evening of CARNIVAL DAY, -------------------­SATURDAY, 2nd JULY. Good Cash Prizes. For f urther FOR SALE - 29 BRASS BAN� UNIFORMS .in good 
details apply THE CLERK, Market Harborough Urban tt 
condition: Some. nearly new. fumes, .Red with Gold 
District Council, Northampto11 Road, Market Harborougb. Bu ons and Gold Braid. Trousers, Black with Red Stnpe. ---- Caps, Black tops, red surrot�nd, Gold Badge and Brass peaks. 
ADVANCE YOUTH, Popular March for Young Bands, 
All enqw.nes to Secretarr .. fODMORJ?EN OLD BAND, Mr. 
24 Parts �s.; "Vivavoice Qnes. & Answers Books," ,5s. Thor�as frcgoiuHng, 9 l\euybents Street, fODMORDEN1 
ALFRED ASHPOLE, Bishop's Stortford. . Lanes. 
llARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
I Designers and Makers of Attractive U niforms � 153 PRAE D STRE ET, PAD D I N GTON ,  LO N DO N ,  W.2 
� Telephone: PADdington 2066/67. Telegrams: "Cash," Paddington 2066, London _ ======================== 
CLYDESIDE NOTES ECCLES NOTES 
M I D DLETO N ,  Manchester EREWASH & DISTRICT MIDDLETON BOROUGH BAND 
will hold their Second Annual March 
Contest in the Drill Hall, Middleton, Man., on 
\iVhit-Friday, June 3rd, commencing at 7-0 p.m. 
Acceptance of last Band 9-30 p.m. Entrance 
fee 5s., Music, March, own choice. Prizes £10 
and cup, £5 and cup, £3 and cup. £1 and cup. 
Write secretary, F. TAGG, 31 Stanleycliffe Lane, 
Middleton, Manchester. 
Several communications have been received Eccles Borough are keeping on with their 
Huthwaite Silver (Mr. C. A. Cooper) led the which refer to the " Shamateur " controversy, policy of contesting at every opportunity. They 
Parade of Teachers and Scholars in connection but I regret that, in the meantime at least, I competed at Rhyl, but were unsuccessful, but 
with the South Normanton Mount Tabor cannot expect our Editor to devote further the very fact of rehearsing makes a great im­
Mcthodist Church Sunday School Anniversary. space to that vexed question. Later, perhaps, provement in the playing .of the band, and must 
Mr. J . H. Roughton recently retired from the should definite action be indicated, it may be eventually show the desired results. If they 
Bandmastership of the Holmewood Miners' possible to re-open the matter, but corre- attend Belle Vue May Festival I hope they are 
Welfare Band after 50 years' service. Joining spondents will admit, I'm sure, that every successful. . 
. the then Hardwick Colliery Band, Mr. Roughton opportunity was given here for a thorough My congratulat10ns to Farnworth on their 
was absent from only one engagement and one ventilation of the whole unsavoury business, great wm at Belle Vue. Here's wishing them 
contest with the band from 1903 to the end of which should have had culmination at the every success at London in October. I know of :News as usual is rather scarce, even though I 1951. During that time he had been the band's A.G.M. of the Association. The blame for no band who so persistently contest whether have appealed to bands to send me news. solo trombonist, secretary and finally band- allowing that chance to slip must rest with the they win or lose, and they thoroughly deserve 
YORK & NORTH EAST RIDING 
There are signs of another Tees-side band master. For a short time he was a member of band representatives, for we must absolve the their success. My congrats. Cliff. making an effort to raise the/r standard. Tees- the Earlestown Viaduct Band. As a trom- Executives, who are administrators, not legisla- Boothstown B.L. competed at Rhyl contest side Bndge En!?meenng V\ orks �and (B:M. bonist his services were in great demand and tors, in other words they see that the Rules on .May 7th
. They came 4th out of an entry of 
Dawson) are seeking players and are m a  position he played under the baton of such personalities are observed, as laid down by the bands, 13 m Sect10n D. They played with a band of 21, to offer work. I would _hke :rery 1-i;uch to hear as Mr. w. Rimmer, Mr. \V. Halliwell, Mr. J. through their representatives elected to attend out of which 13 were learners aged 12 to 17. more of bands. from �ees-s1de, New Marske, Ord. Hume and Mr. G. H. Mercer. He began the A.G.M.'s, and who, presumably, have Great credit is due to the bandmaster, Mr. S . Lmgdale .. Skelton an� Sk111mngrove. How are his musical career under the tuition of Mr. S. mandates from their respective bands. Eva.ns. Some of the bands who played in this th111gs with you all . . Bettison, of Somercotes. Mr. Roughton had The 37th Annual Contest of the Glasgow sect10.n should have been in a higher section, . Rowntrees Cocoa Works are still endeavour- other well known attachments in the other parts Charities' Association took place in Kelvingrove especially the w111ners. They are booked up every mg to b mld up the1r band. Even though de- of the musical sphere. This is a fine record and bandstand on Saturday, 2l st May, before a Sat\Jrday and Sunday during June. . pleted 111 numbers they are mak111g great efforts may I extend my sincerest wishes for a well disappointingly small audience, caused partly Sorry to hear of the death of Mr. Cyril Xelson, to �ring the band up to its forme: standard. deserved rest, but I expect you will still keep an through uncertain weather conditions and chauman o.f Barton Hall Works' Band. �e will York City ar� another band aim111g to get interest in the brass band world. I would like abno.rmally low temperatures, but inadequate be sadly missed. The Barton. Hall vVorks Band back to contesting . They have had a visit to get in touch with you personally and possibly pubhc1ty must also shoulder a certain amount have given concerts at Radcliffe and Knutsford. recently from Mr. S. Wood, of Black Dyke. I have a chat. 1 am sure you could give me some of respons1b11tty. They have a busy season ahead, engagements am told that a cha.n�e o! bandmaster has been useful information which would be of interest to Twelve bands entered, but only nine played, booked arc : 2\ilay 2flth, \'I/est Park, V\Tolver­made, and the pos1t10n 1s now held by Mr. R. our regular readers. I hope you don' t mind my Col�ness, Kir?ntilloch and Parkhead bei�g hampton ; <
.June. 2�d, E�cles; 3rd, Radcliffe; Wregglesworth. . . taking the liberty of publishing this biography of obliged to withdraw- very reluctantly, Im 5th, Platt Fields , 12th, Bank Park, \Varnngton; York Railway Institute -..ve�e unsuccessful m your musical career, but it is something to be sure: A new feature was the deportment contest 26th, .New Bnghton. July 2nd .. Eccles Co­the Area Contest, but I don t thmk they dis- proud of, and one which deserves special earned out on a carriageway adjacent to the operative Society �ala ;. 3rd, V1ctona Park, graced themselves, cons1dermg they were ention stand. This was most efficiently and seriously Denton; 9th, P1ccad1Hy Gardens ; lOth, preparing for, a . Massed. Band Concert at the 1Jl Crick· United (Conductor Mr. S. Hollin _ participated in by all nine bands. Clarence Park, Wakefield; 17th, Parr Fold same time. This. band is kept busy and durmg worth) recently held their Annual Chur!h Here are the results a� a�111ounced by Mr. Park, Walkden; 24th, Heaton Park. August June will �e v1.s1t111g Skegness and Bradford. Parade. The Ladies' Committee of the band John Faulds, M.B.E., ad3ud1cator: Selection, 7th, Boggart Hole Clough; 14th, Cannock: Durham M111ers Gala on July 16th, is much organised a vVhist Drive and Dance in aid of l st, �lydebank Burgh (Mr. Hoggans); 2nd, 20th, Eccles; 2 lst, Davyhulme Park; 28th, looked forward to . Jan Bruce has returned after Band funds 1 hope you had good results S
.C.W . S. (Mr. Clayton) ; 3rd, Renfrew Burgh The Arboretum, Walsall. September 3rd, 
completion of his National Service. Another Shirland Miners' Welfare (Bandmaster 
·
Mr. S. (Mr. Peckham) ; 4th, Whitburn Miners (Mr. �anch�ster Corporation Flower Show; Platt welcome return was that
7
oI John Cass, a member Greaves) recently took part in the Anniversary Kearsley). March: l st, Clydebank Burgh. Fields , 24th, Radcliffe . . October 8th, '\Voods­of the l st Batt. \Vest Yorks. Regt. Band, who Services of the Stonebroom Methodist Church 2nd, S.C.vV.S. 3rd, Renfrew Burgh. Deportment moor. November 6th, Fhxton. has been abroa.d for twa-and-a-half years. I Sunday School. The Sunday School Teachers l st, \Vhitburn Miners. S,rec�als: Cornet, Tony ECCLES CAKE have news that 1t may be possib.le to hold a slow and Scholars paraded round the district and Clucas, and Trombone, V.. VI ard, both of Clyde- +----melod:y: contest 111 York .ctunng the w111ter. sang hymns which the band accompanied. bank. Euphomum, J. Blackburn (Renfre;v). SOMERSET & DORSET NOTES Providmg that enough .entries can b.e obtamcd, Riddings Silver Band (Bandmaster H. Hague) Horn, B. Thom��n (S.C
.W.S.). . Best "".nd 1t 1s hoped that the pnze money will be made led the Ripley and I-leanor District Boy Scouts Sect10n _Band, Vv 1ntburn Mmers , 3rd Sect10n attractive enough t.o bnng m a good entry. from on their annual St. George's Day Parade, which band, A1rdne Old Union (Mr. Ward.law) ; 4th far .afield. More mformation I hope, will be this year was held at Riddings, the service being Section band, R.N.V.R (Clyde Div1s10n) (Mr. available .next month. . held at the H..iddings Congregational Church. Yates). . Well, with almost aH the Area contests decided Teversall Colliery (Bandmaster Mr. S. Smith} Mr. Faulds must be. congratulated on his clear, we shall soon be. turnmg our eyes towards the led the parade of Teachers and Scholars of the confident ad3ud1cat10n and for a popular finals to be h�ld m London. Anyone who hear,d BlackweH Methodist Church Sunday School� on dec1s1on, which seemed to mee,� 
with ge�er<l;� Black Dyke s performance at St. George s the occasion of the Sunday School Anniversary. approval. His .statement that own chmce Hall, will not hesitate at once t.o say that they Huthwaite Silver Prize were the entertainers contests are easier to. Judge than those vnth a are back on top. Hard luck Bnghouse. It will at an Old People's concert given in the Huth- fixed piece was refresh.mg, after so many op1111ons be the . first tI�e the�. will not compete m the waite Library. The band was conducted by Mr. to the contrary. , finals smce the D.H. conte�t commenced after Chas. A. Cooper. Soloists were Misses Jean and Congratulat10ns to Cl):'debanl, and Mr. Hog­the :-var. A great record which will take some Hazel Cooper and Charles Cooper (cornetists), gans for a .truly magmficent perforn;�n;e .,of beatmg. EX MAR. COM. and Haydn Cooper (euphonium). Quite a family Mr. Runme;; s masterly arrangement of Hy111g ----·+ affair. Dutchman. What a relief from most of the 
CORNISH NOTES Brinsley Silver under their conductor Mr. modern stuff we hea: now-a-�ay�. S.C.W.S., too, 
J. H. Shelton, competed at the Leicester contest gave us a fine .rcndermg of their piece, conducted, 
vVith seven bands from the Courty competing on Easter Monday, and although not in the ��
r t�f fi�st tn�e � a contet�t, I understandt by 
at the Area Contest at Exeter, the Cornish prizes gave a good performance. The notes on f 
r. .;Y. on', w � as r
l
ecen [ co�e ·tmongs tus 
bands were successful in every• class .. With their playing by the adjudicator Mr. H. Heyes, t�
om < a1�� s. orr7 �us ·��r �d·�Y. fo es 
Camborne Town unable to compete as were very good, and were most encouraging. 
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three successive ' wins already quaiified They hope to compete again at Leicester next 
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1'1 · ·t d D b 1\1' 11 H ·t l is con es nex mon . ., �' them to compete in the National Finals, the year. iey v1s1 e er y . 1c' eover osp1 a 
results brought two other Cornish bands into on a recent Sund.ay even111g, and play.ed a 
the Championship final-Falmouth Town (A. ·G. pro.gramme of musK for the staff and patients, 
l<.ichards}, and St. Dennis, who were conducted wluch was much en3oyed by all. . , 
----·+·----
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
by Mr. J. Harrison, their new musical director. ELESfRUNE 
In Section Two, Bodmin Town (A. W. Lawton), + Storey's of Lancaster are doing very well, and 
When the South West Brass Band Association 
held their meeting at Crewkerne on May lst, 
members of the local band entertained the 
delegates to tea and afterwards all attended a 
Church Parade held to commemorate Band 
Sunday. 
Congratul'.'1-tic.ms to Burnham and Highbridge Town on wmnmg l st pnze 111 their section at 
the Area Championship held at Exeter. Best 
wishes for your success in the finals, Mr. Evans. 
Yeovil Workmens and Crewkerne the other 
competitors from this district, although not 
m the pnzes, put up a good show. The entries 
were very poor. I believe the \Vest Area Cham­
pionship will be held at Bristol next year. 
I understand the Crewkerne Contest Com­
mitte.e have purchased a new silver challenge cup, m memory of Mr. Pinney, their late band­
master, and it will be competed for in the 
Deportment Class. I hear they have a o-ood 
entry for their Contest and I hope the/ are 
favoured with good weather for the event. 
Burnham and Highbridge are to hold a 
Massed Band Concert at Burnham in aid of 
their band funds. Yeovil and Crewkerne are 
the. _guest bands. 
Sorry to hear of your trouble, Paulton Silver·. 
Will we see you at Crewkerne Contest ? 
TROMBONE. 
were awarded the third prize, and in sections S , are in good form. They are having excellent three and four, second prizes were won by OUTH WEST SCOTLAND rehearsals under their M.D., Mr. A. E. Brown- Mr. CECIL PEACOCK, bandmaster, writes: 
St. Agnes Town (F. E. Moore) and the Launces- bill. They are looking forward to a busy season's "Please allow me space to thank all those who 
ton Municipal Band (R. T. K. \iValter) respcc- progr'.1mme, which mclude� several engagements have sent congratulations to the Easington 
tively. Congratulations to all competing bands, Cumnock could not be co.nside:ed an ideal at Middleton Tower Hobday Camp, Harbour Public Band, on their success in winning the 
both winners and losers. centre for the Ayrstnre Champ10nship and lack of Bandstand, and Lancaster Parks. Northern Area , Daily Herald• Contest. The 
Now interest is centred on the 3 lst \iVest of publicity did not help attendance, albeit, Lancaster S.A . , under Captain Dadd, are band and myself appreciate their kindness very 
England Bandsmen's Festival at Bugle, on Dalmellington retained top place, Newmilns pulling round very nicely. They were to the much, and also the remarks of Mr. Prank 
June 18th, when the Championship Section 2nd, Galston 3rd; the March resulted in the front at the farewell of Capt. Perry, their solo Wright the adjudicator at the contest ." 
should provide the keenest of contests, and some same plac111gs. New Cumnock won the trophy cornet, who will be missed. They also led the -------------------� 
"reat playing of the lovely music of Mozart, for the best second scct10n band. Some of the procession from the Quarters to th.e Hall in the 
�nd a popular chorus from the " Messiah " ,selections played were on the ambitio.us si�e. welcome of the new C.O. I notice !ny young 
(Handel), by the bands of Bodmin, Camborne, a �cstp1ece would be much more 111 keepmg with fnend B.M. Alan Dadd, who played solo baritone ' 
Falmouth, Munn & Felton's Works, Newquay, this contest. . . in the band, has been appointed C.O. of the and St. Dennis. With the bands of Gweek, Douglas were new asprrants •. and this co�ld ·Old Ford Corps, London. I wish .him -every 
Indian Queens, Lostwithiel, Truro, Mount be a po111ter to other Lanarkshi.re bands tak111g success. 
Charles and St. Austell also competing on fine part in the future. Mr. Laycock's awards were K.O.R.L.R. are playing very well indeed 
music for the Class B Cornish Championship, accepted in the right spirit. under their esteemed Conductor, Mr. w. Page, 
a great contest seems assured for one and all. I learn Coltness have now engaged Mr. assisted by Mr. Routledge, deputy. I had the 
CORNUBIAN. Sneddon, of Shotts, as bandmaster. They have pleasure of hearing them at rehearsal last -------------------- maintained their usual engagements for the Sunday morning, when they were in grand form . 
flond Teachers. Adjudicators and Soloist1 season. They have several good engagements booked . 
J. A. HUGHES 
BAND TEACHER and CONDUCTOR 
39 BELMONT A VENUE 
B_IBB!::_ETON, P RESTON 
ALWYN G. LLOYD 
Musical Director 
Fishponds (Bristol) British Legion Banc! 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
23 PA.RN ALL RD., FISHPONDS, BRISTOL 
Tel : Bristol 54280 
JOSEPH HOLMES 
TROM BONE SOLOIST 
BRASS, MILITARY, AND ORCHESTRA 
P RIVATE PUPILS 
19 BOROUGH A VENUE, PENDLEBURY, 
NEAR MANCHESTER 
HARRY HEYES 
Ayr Burgh am looking out for a bandmaster, Carnforth S.A., B. M R. Postlethwaite, are I trust they get the right man. improving, despite the loss of several of their 
There were no entrants from this district at promising young players to the forces. They are Glasgow Charities Contest, on 2 lst May. The very popular with the citizens of Carnforth and conditions were bad for the event. Very good the villages round about, as they tour the playing of selections old and new. Results : district each week-end. I have had a very 
l st, Clydebank, 2nd, S.C.W.S. under their new encouraging note from Mr. J as. Halliday, who conductor, E. Clayton, 3rd, Renfrew. March : is now B.M ... of Morecambe Boro'. The band 
l st, Clydebank, 2nd, S.C.W.S., 3rd, Gas Board now number 22, and they have new uniforms, 
Band. Mr. �· Faulds gave a very popular which I understand look very smart. They are 
decision. Agam there was lack of ad�ertising to lead the procession of the United Church and 
this even.t, only the participants know111g su�h Sunday School at Torrisholme. They have a 
an event .was to take place. full list of engagements for the holiday season 
Dalmellmgton received many complimentary in Morecambe and District. A friend told me 
reports on their recent broadcast, and have a that the band are improving. 
busy month ahead, Very sorry I have no news of Calder Vale, but 
�angholm. Town have . purchased a new I hope they are progressing. I suppose Mr. umform. This has been achieved mainly throu�h Brownbill is still attending them, so I hope to 
the efforts of the Ladies' Committee which was have good news from him next month. 
formed last October and who have raised over I have had a Jetter from my friend, Mr. Sam B. 
£300. At their Sale of Work held on Saturday, vVood, :Music Bae., who is music master at 
I M P 0 R T  A, N T N 0 T I  C E 
Messrs. WRIG HT & ROUND desir� to 
bring to the no.tice of all subscribers to 
the LIVERP O O L  BRASS & MILITARY 
BAND JOURNAL and TO A L L  
T H EIR CUSTOMERS A ND FRI E NDS 
EVERYW H ERE the fact that AS FRO M 
T H E  FIRST JA NUARY 1955 they have 
been admitted to membership of T H E  
PERFO RMI NG RIG HT SOCIETY 
LIMITED, and 'ac�ordingly the PER­
FORMI NG RIG HT in all the copyright 
works published by them and contained 
in any of their past or future catalogues 
will be V ESTED I N  A ND C O N­
TRO L L ED BY T H E  S OCIETY or by its 
affiliated societies in other countries. 
As from the FIRST JA NUARY 1955 
all copyright musical works published 
by Messrs. WRIG HT A ND ROU ND 
may only be performed in public at 
establishments or entertainments for 
which the LICE NC E  O F  i7.Y' 
has first been obtair.ed 
Notice is hereby given that 
DAT E H EREO F all state .rs • efl"' , vert1sements or guarantee., .�_i_oulfy 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's CONDUCTOR, BAND TRAINER, 
College of Music ADJUDICATOR 
May 14th, they raised £196. The band have Morecambe Grammar School. He has upwards of 
had a busy winter season with indoor concerts. 20 boy and girl players on the set of instruments 
AND and they are looking forward to a busy summer loaned from Standfast \iVorks. Mr. \Vood is a 
outdoors. Well attended practircs are held fine teacher and the boys and girls of the school 
twice weekly and they have a 1.argc learners are very keen. He is hoping to tackle one of the, 
given by Messrs. WRIG HT & ROC� 
to the effect that their music is free for 
public performance are H E RE BY WITH· 
DRAW N and CA NCE L LED. BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR Address: 797 ALUM ROCK ROAD, 
49 CLIVE ROAD, ENFIELD WARD END, BIRMINGHAM, 
MIDDLESEX. Phone Birmingham, East 3219 
8. class. junior testpieces. All success to him and his 
REGAL. pupils. JOHN-0-GAUNT. 
l 
·\ 
I 
lst JUNE, '1.955. WRIGHT & ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS 
but had the satisfaction of giving to the move- NEWCASTLE & DISTRICT WIGAN NOTES ment three first class performers, in his sons, - Harry, solo cornet, Johnny, euphonium, and Easington Public are now Area Champions, Banc! concerts in Mesnes P
h
a
'
r
l� 
fo���fti��esse�; Bob, flugel horn, all now members of the Leyland having won that honour for the first time. As season ' ·ere opened under c 1 Y c Motors Band. a keen bandsmai1 (and I know there will be the Wiga.u. Boys' Band under Mr. W. Haydock. Another happy event which took place in the many who are of the same mind) I have felt I was inf< :uted that the attendance was not good, social life of the Lower Ince Temperance band they were gradually working up to this end. althoug' ;i.certs held in the open air are always was the presentation of Honorary Life Member- There were times when I thought they should a gamb sy.::cially during the month of May: I ship awards to five of their members, on Satur- have won at contests where they have been have al \earned that certa1'n .1nc. 1dents during d A ·1 30th M bandsmen and their h • ay, pri · any beaten and I certainly am pleased that t ey the ev ll b concert seemed to irritated som� of women folk sat down to an excellent tea, pre- have reaped the reward for their hard en­the people present, and it concerne cer am ceding the presentation. Mr. H. Oakes, local deayour. Mr. Cecil Peacock has worked hard individuals who persisted in gomg on the band representative of tP-e N.B.B.C. made the awards with his band, and to win the Area Cl;lampion­stand between the items. I must confess that to the following members, Mr. J. Farnmond, ship was a splendid achievement. it does appear to be a pomt that should be Bandmaster ; Mr. E. Lancaster, Horn ; Mr. The " D.H." Area Contest was a great avoided if possible. J. Dickenson, Bass, and Miss- E.Hooper, daughter success and must have repaid Mr. Halcrow and Chorley Military were the second band m the of the late R. Hooper, former bandmaster, the Committee for the time and effort they put Park, and the weather was worse �.han tlte fir�� received her late father's award. In makmg the forward. Mr. F. Wright adjudicated, and after 
TH R E E  TO P I CAL N EW I SS U ES FOR 
TH E S EASO N 'S PROG RAM M ES. 
SEND FOR FREE SPECIMEN CORNETS. 
ALL HA N DS FOR'ARD A Nautical M i n i ature) G E RALD CROSS MAN 
R&B. 6/· B.B. 5/· E. P.Sd. 
THE BRI GHTO N HI KE (March Two-Step) ARCHIBALD J OYCE 
R& B. 6/- B.B. 5/· E . P. Sd. 
VALSE ROYALE WYNFORD REYNOLDS 
R& B. 6/· B.B. 5/· E.P. 5d. 
SEND FOR FREE SPECIMEN CORNET PART OF T H E  ABOVE A N D  P F  ALL OUR 
BRASS BAND P U B LICATION S  
BOSWORTH & CO. LTD., 1 4/ 1 8  Heddon St., Regent St., London, W. I. Unday. Even allowing for the guarantee"r awards, Mr. Oakes remarked on the good social hl f th · h d d ll t I th d speaking very hig y o e wmners, e awar e this band would have �one we f1 �Jfr /1 atmosphere for which the Lower .Ince Ban was 2nd prize to Horden Colliery (Mr. \V. Lowes), I hope you have had a big entry Mr. Marfell, expenses. Perhaps m time they w� . � �ne noted, and said it was som�thmg worth pre- and 3rd prize to Crookhall Colliery (Mr. J. BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT and I wish you every success in your efforts. with the rest of the Wigan an? District ldan s, serving, because it was the primary factor forba Stubbs), Wallsend Shipyard (Mr. G. Lee) were I will do my best to be with you and trust it although from inside informatwu, I si:ou not uccessful band. Mr. Oakes was supported Y 4th in order Nine bands competed in the . -be surprised to see some of tne D1stnct bands Mr. W. Wood, Sec_retary of W_ ingates, who spoke second sect1'on. and the v.•1'nners were Bedlington - By the tune th,ese . notes are m pnnt the will be a fine day. l d A · M P k for next l t B d t lt f M B \ ll b I d I 1 " Daily Herald " West of Eng an rea applying for dates m esnes ar of happy memories of their a e an mas er, Collier (Mr. J. R. Carr), Craghead Colliery resu s . o ay_ . . w1 e mown, an lO�e Contests were held at the Civic Hall, Exeter, on Season. I also learned some valuab.l:\le informf adtion Mr. Hooper, one of the old stagers, who was ever (Mr. E Y _ Cunni'ne:ham) 9.nd, and Silks worth th. e .wmners include some . bands fr�m this t tl ea0 f 1 k l d l\ll � - l t t A th t t F he & May 14. Entries for the four sections were on the which may lead to a s ar: mg c .ange o 1 � ready to pass on some use u ·now e ge. · C 11' (M J p k) 3rd At a contest c is ric . mong e compe 1 ors are is r Ch with regards to contests and concerts. arrangements for this mo?t successful evening �o:�ied br. tl�e {�t��r P,arty in connection L.udlow's (Grand Shi_eld ,section), . Woodend small side, and were made up as follows: am-1\.s I reported in my last month's notes, the were in the hands of their capable Secretary, �ith the l\�a Day celebnitions, Bedlington Silve�, Athe�stone. Mmers . and Birfield In- pionship Section (6) ; Section 2 (7) ; Section .ui"wer lnce Temperance Band Room was the Mr. J. Deeming�. Collier were �warded lst prize, ::'forth Seaton dustries (Jumor Shield Sect10n). All have been 3 (6); and Section 4 (7). On the latter how­scene of .a very happy and interesting occasion. Many apologies to my old fnend Mr. Peter Colliery 2nd and Ellin ton Colliery 3rd. Thirteen rehearsmg hard, and are hopeful of success_. ever there were 2 bands who did not appear, The long service medals were ],)resented_ by Mr. Warburton of th� Parr Temperance B�fi:d. I bands �ook ' art in thif contest in the City Hall, I wa� very pleased to hear . that Aldndge so that left only 5 bands to compete. To my Harry Oakes, who also gave h1� usu3:1 mterest- feel sure Peter will understa11d it was iust a d ft P d t k part in a parade Town Silver are now an accomplished fact, and mind this was a very poor effort particularly bi d · d h s speech " h · th J t · I con an a erwar s 00 t t I t th Cl · of the when coming to Section 4. Taking into account ing and valua e a vice urn:;ig 1 _ · slip of the pen, w en m e as issue - tl h th .t i\lth h the weather was we mus congra u a e e ia1rman Afterwards a very enjoyable social evemng was nected him with Parr St. Peter's band instead of v��ougbad �h�1 b�nds c�:i:�inl showed up to District Council, Councillor A. Owen, on the the large area that the \Vest comprises, there spent by the members._ wives and friends. I Parr Temperance Band. d Y t Y efforts he has made to reform this once well- should certainly have been more than 5 bands was expecting a report m the local press, plus .a The Crooke Miners' Welfare Band made their a pvaelntoangeF. ell under Mr. D. Slaughter, have a known_ prizewinning band. The instruments competing. Maybe the testpiece was too difficult. th · P haps this t Bl 1 I S day d t b l lth M Th con Playing on the whole was up to standard. photograph t-0 cover e occas10n. Cl' first public appearance a ac cpoo , on un . ood 11. st of ' Summer engagements and are were issue o mem ers on . ay. e . -will 11ave been attended to by the time these May 22nd Several engagements are booked for g l . th . fi t of the season in ductor is Mr. E. T. Smith, with Mr. J. A. Price Dr. Harold C. Hind of Cardiff, who was the notes are published. . the comin.g season and w�th several of the old ��e����-le-��ree�s p:ff.ea;;��eband will also be as_ deput:r:. They have appointed '!' go�d corn- adjudicator for all sections, in his summing up, I should like our secretaries to make more use Crooke band am<ingst their ranks, they should tt d' 1 I t t d their B M will m1ttee, with Mr. E. C. Roberts, Clerk s Dept. , said there was a lack of precision, the balance of of the Local Press. do well a etn. ilngh ocath con. es s danf n for all .ev�nts Aldridge Urban District Council, Staffs., as tone needed attention and .the great trouble Le · ·11 l ompleted a · RAVENSWOOD cer a1n Y ave en1 1n goo on · t ·was 1'ntonation As recrards soloi'sts he said the Wigan British g1on w1 1ave c < B dl' t C 'l '  1 h d a rand start to secre ary. · o • very busy Whitsuntide. They are engaged ?n +---- e mg on . o, iery iave a .g The concert held at the Bournville Concert euphoniums stood out best. I was very pleased Whit Sunday morning and afternoon., also Whit- the season with their two lst pnzes, and. have Hall, on April 30th, by the combined bands to note that some of our Gloucester bands figured d ng It has WESSEX NOTES much to work for now that they are m for f u -11 s ·l (M G All ) d in the prizes and I offer them congratulations. Monday morning, afternoon an evem · th F' 1 M J 1 C b d ded on o .uournv1 e 1 ver r. eorge en an been reported to me that a certam very well- e < ma s. r. ac ;: arr �an e epen . . Shirley Silver (Mr. Raymond Lugg), was a "'reat Fishponds British Legion, 3rd in Championship 1 b d to leave no stone unturned m order to wm this . . w" H s t . D b l & D' t · t 9. d · S t' 2 known player belonging to a first c ass an I must apologise for the absence of my notes NT t' 1 t success and a credit to the orgamser, Mr. . . ec 10n, ry roo ;: is nc �n m ec 10n • f ehearsals d I a 10na even · H d d f Sh' 1 T'· and Pillowwell Silver lst in Section 3. I must was in charge during one o your r . · last month, but I am sorry to say the ban sec- Harton Collier althouuh un laced in the o_ es on, secretary o ff ey. ue.programmc Have you had a change here ? I should like a retaries in this area are to blame. A poor A t t y, t d h t d d ill put which was pleasantly vaned and suitable to all however extend congratulations to Falmouth line or two about this. scribe cannot cover the whole of vVessex with- rea coffn ets '. atre tnho . 01 wn e1 .art ef , an wnents tastes, was very enjoyable. It was quite obvious Town on winning the Championship. They 0 V Prepared for · every e or 1n o eir ong is o engager · th t th b d 11 h d M D - certa1·n1y deserved the 11onour The winning Wingates Temperance are n � out receiving some help. 1 d d t M'ddlesbrou h a e an s were we re earse , r. enms · the commg season. The misfortunes that In my last notes I mentioned the regrettable ThdeyS havle Sahrelad y appeare a 1 g Masters attended as guest artiste, and his playing bands played their respective testpicces again th 1 t fe months have · · s· th r t ld an out 1 ie s. · h' 1 l' h d t 1 in the evening, which was followed by a concert affected them dunng e as w demise of Boscombe Silver. mce en am o C b . C 11' h b . t latclv was m _ is usua po 1s e s y e. been overcome ancl I have heard that there will Mr. Horace Grey, late of St. Hilda's etc., has . am ms o iery .a�e f een veryti{u1e ct·ce; The lnvictus Band have been busy with given by massed bands. Those taking part were, be some new faces in the ranks, most notable offered through the local press, a generous sum �wmgh to o_�le�1m�l m �r �n�� �� . p�a n�cst' parades of various kinds and they have quite a St. Dennis Silver, \Voodfalls Silver and Fish­being Mr. Albert Hill on G Trombone, who after of money to revive the band, providing other dutt t ey dw1t le a ou al . et i�m-� o ched reasonable engagement list this year. ponds British Legion. The prizes for the contest an absence returns to the ranks, and Mr. Ernest persons would do likewise. He also offered to e ermm� � rnep up t Cff s an ar rea Things look rather glum with Coleshill E.M.C. were presented by the President, Aid. G. J · Ambler who is playing the tenor horn. Ernest is act as musical director free of charge. I hear ovCer the aCst llew yearst. h f M C , b ds Silver. Attendances are poor at rehearsals, Greenslade of Exeter. In conclusion, may I ' · b 'ng a member of · · f th owpen o ierv ano er o r. arr s an • d th l b bi t t thank Counc1'llor "' C Jerwood (Chairman) a player of great expe_nence, ei _ - they are to commence agam, but await ur er 4 h . d , ' t th M D Contest and an cy 1ave . een una e o accep many vv · • • , Dyke ' during their many trips abroad. news. were t m or er a . . e hay d afy tl P '  . engagements owmg to so many members Mr. A. F. Bedwell, Secretary and the Com-Another interesting capture is Granville Jennings I was unable to attend the Area contests at they are also practismg ar or ie icmc working awkward shifts, etc. mittee for a well organised contest and for the on soprano. Granville's name is very well known Exeter but I am afraid our representatives conMtest.T All t f II d C lli l'our boys from Shirley Silver Juniors played hard work they must have put in to make the . . b I . cle is Stanley , I . Aldb r en secre ary o - or en o ery . h N t' I y th B d t 'T tt- h day so successful m band circles ecause us un failed to score unless we can c aim ourne, · · ' It f h' m t e a 10na ou an a �,o mg am. · Jennings, present conductor of �olsover and late who must su�ely now assume Championship bwasd' a happy mlanA as Ca t retsu M oL is They were John :Ylills (Sop,), Roger Sanders Our Glo'shire bandsmen will, I am sure, be conductor of the Abram Colliery Band. A status an s �uccess m tie rea on es · r. owes (Cor.), David Seville (Baritone) and Brian interested to know that next year's Area Con­promising future has been predicted for this In the London Area we gained one notable oTf Carlisle was their co.nductor �r .  th� �ven\ Street (Drums). These boys attended the corn- tests are to be held at the Colston Hall, Bristol, player. \Ningates present soprano player, success Southampton Albion being first in hey have. an impressive recor m a wna plete course. The first three took part in the the date fixed is May 12th. I shall have more to Ellis Spibcy, is remaining in the band, and he Section' III. I am sure this band will carry the �"J'.ients., havmg been .run�e�s-tpb on Jwo occas\ofs. two solo contests held on April 9th and 16th, say about this later on. has also taken over the duties of deputy band- good wishes of all ·wessex bandsmen in the e� is an t�mire�sive �  d an � e�gagec �r and David Seville played in the Air Varie WESTERN STAR master. It appears that Mr. Hugh Parry and his finals. �he �- ewcas e_h_a� {�, a� k or en s ar procee - Section as well. A coach party of parents and ----+·----committee have been doing some scoutmg, and _I We have three contests and possibly four in mgs m the Ex ibition ar NOVACASTRIAN friends went from Shirley to Nottingham on the SHROPSHIRE NOTES believe that these are not the last of thelr this Area : Crewkerne on June 25th, Wessex +----- 16th April_ for the co_ncert. . captures. Summer Festival on July 9th, and Weymouth The Shirley Jumor Band are playmg at News has also reached me about the newly on July 23rd. I am informe.d that a contest is SOUTH WEST AREA NOTES Emmanuel Church Garden . Party, Righters formed Crooke Band. New umfonns have bee.n likely to be held in connect10n with the Ring- Heath, on 3rd July. Vacancies exist for tenor ordered and I hope .they. arnve . 1� time for their wood Carnival during September. The " D.H." Area Contest at Exeter did not horn, baritone and trombone players. 
I was pleased to receive a letter from Mr. 
W. J. vVarriner, Joint Hon. Sec. of the Ciren­
cester Band Contest Committee, who wishes as 
many bands as possible from this area to enter 
their contest, to be held on July 2nd. The com­
mittee promise to make their journey to the 
" Cotswold country " enjoyable. There is an 
imposing list of Trophies and cash prizes, 16 
altogether, and an extra cup and medal for the 
smartest drummer. This should make some 
of the drummers buck their ideas up. The test­
pieces are " Moments with Mozart " and " Joy 
of Youth," both published by Wright & Round. 
first engagement; this bemg a visit to -Blackpool. I hope the Crewkerne Contest is better sup- attract the entries and supporters as was hoped, The Shirley Senior Band have a very busy I believe their conductor, Mr. Moss has a very ported this year. It is a pity the contests are and the organisers must have been very dis- engagement list. From May 28th to June 3rd useful set of players, practismg regularly twice not spaced out more, as bands will find it difficult appointed with the result of their untiring (Whitweek), they have six e�gagements to .a week. . . . to prepare for all three m such a short space of efforts. However it should be recorded that the fulfil. Unfortunately they have 1ust lost one of There is one _band m the District that I time, as well as fulfilling other. engagements. arrangements au'd facilities as usual ran very their old membe:s who resigned owing to illness. expected somethmg mo�e from .than our other The secretary of Verwood mforms me that smoothly, and the Massed Band Concert in the He is Mr. W. Bishop, who has served 20 years local bands. The band m question is _Standis�l, they hope to compete at Fa1rford on July 9th, evening was one of the best ever held in the with them. The band have a vacancy for 2nd but I am wondenng if thelr pohcy is on t c which is the same date as the Vlessex Contest. Civic Hall. The Guest Conductor Dr. Harold trombone and cornet. right lines, because I have been mformed that The band have made this their outing for the Hind had a breathing space between each from time to time a new secretary has been past two years. They also hope to compete at item to explain the different pieces and the ideas ·Chosen. This is .not the way of a settled band. A \Veymouth. Engagements have been booked of the various composers. prominent playmg member of the band has also at Southampton and Weymouth and they are Results of the above will be found elsewhere resigned. I do hope that Mr. v.,r, Haydock and playing at their local Carnival. on Whit-Monday. in this issue of the B.B.N., but I would add his boys are settled before the season commence_s. July 16th is the date of their own Fete. Mr. that the playing left much to be des1red _I .see that �he Haigh were successful m Seaton informs me they are short in one or t_wo especially in the lower sections where faulty wmmng . l st pnz� at R�yl. I offer my con- sections, but their Junior band are progrnssmg intonation was very rife, and the adjudicator gratulat10ns to Mr. Charlie ,Hulse and his band. well, and they expect that eventually it will be certainly spoke quite frankly on this. Further-Before my next month s notes .I will have t · fill' th · th · Se ·or band · · · . b d an asse m mg e gaps m eir m · more he warned the champ10nsh1p section rep-bc:;en castu�g my - �ye over some of our a.n � I hear Handley have new uniforms, and have resentatives that if they were to compete at the .durmg their \11/alkmg Day engagements, and . given concerts in Cranborne and their own final it would be necessary to improve their !lope -to be able to report a big improvement m - 11 '. . . . , i .  t v1 age. . , . _ playmg. _ However, seemg that three Comish .the .depor.tmen . 
MILLBANK Yeovil \Vorkmen s I hear will be at Crew bands will appear (Camborne, who have a kerne a.nd Weym�uth contests. . bye ; Falmouth and St.Dennis) it is to be ---- +·---- Yeovil Corporat10n have been accepted mto hoped that they will between them bring back the Wessex Asso.c1at10n-. . . to the delectable duchy some good results. SOUTH WEST LANCASHIRE Lymmgton Military completed . their wmter All bandsmen in the South vVest will be pleased senes of Sunday concerts on Apnl l 7th, when to learn that Mr. Tom Hubbard Truro is re-. . . an almost full audience enjoyed a very interns�- covering from a serious illness wl1ich kept him Congratulat10ns to Haigh Brass on their mg programme. They have several open air in hospital for several weeks, but he will have sµ�.cess at · thc Rhyl contest. This band are well eng<I:gements booked. to go very steady for some time to come to tr;uned by Mr. C. _Hulse, formerly of B1ckershaw, Midhurst Town Band have sta_rtcd a Junior regain full health and strength. .and can be considered a hard nut to crack at Sect10n compnsmg 20 boys and girls. They are Mr. s. J. Turner, Exeter, too, is not very ro­any contest, I understand arrangements arc practising twice weekly under the tutorship of bust these days but we were all very pleased now well in hand for their annual con;est which Mr. V. Peters, assistant bandmaster. They to see him at the " D.H. " contest. will b.e held_,, as usual, some time m November. procured most of the instruments from members The Cornish Youth Band under the direction Wigan Boys' Club opened the season m of bands in the district which have become of Mr Fred Roberts Camborne and Mr Moore Mesnes Par.k, vVigan, but unfortunately the extinct. Much repair .and renovation was St. Agnes, are doing a grand Job amo�gst th� weather spoilt what promised to be a good feast necess_ary as some of the mstruments had been youths in that district, and it is hoped ere of musical entertamrn.ent. . m attics and cupboards for years. long that another Youth Band will be in opera-Chorley Military occupied the stand m the They need a library of easy music and wo.uld be tion beyond the Tamar, where there are some same Park at a later date, but owmg to . the pleased to hear from anyone who has' one to good young players weatlier, suffered a sim,ila� fate .as the vV1gan sell. They would also welcome advice on fund- · EXEFAL Boys'. Engagements ·have been scarce for raising, etc. 
many bands this year, · and I venture to say SCRIBBLER ----+----
th.e . present weather conditions. are much to +-----blame for a falling off in all classes of outdoor HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
amusement, , but I cannot agree with many FARNWORTH & DISTRICT 
bandsmeri · who think that brass bands have The " Daily Herald " North Eastern Contest 
had their day as outdoor entertainers. Give us a held at Bradford proved a poor hunting ground 
good spell of fine weather and the bands will Kearsley Silver won third prize at Rhyl for our local bands. Linthwaite were the only 
.again draw the crowds. Contest with a band composed mainly of young local band in the prize_ list. We are hoping for 
Another band who deserve a pat on the back boys. We congratulate Mr. Higginbottom on better results from the May Belle Vue contests. 
are the Golborne Band for their success at Rhyl'. this achievement, and I am sure he is proud of Linthwaite conducted by Mr. A. Ashpole, 
They have had a struggle for many years to his youngsters. This makes a prize each. won secured 4th prize in Section 3 at the Area Con­establish their band in the village, and it is to by the bands in this district within the last test. They held a Band Sunday recently and be hoped their success at Rhyl will stimulate month. Walkden were first at Belle Vue, have taken part in "Sounding Brass and Voices" interest fo the village. Farnworth Old, first at Blackpool, and Kearsley, programmes with a local choir. They were un-
Catholic Subscription of \11/arrington, although third at Rhyl. successful at Holmfirth. 
unsuccessful at the Area contest, are ncverthe- Farnworth Old played number one at Black- M;irsden Silver were unsuccessful at the Black-less undaunted, and will try again at pool and were highly praised by Mr. Alex. pool Contest. I hear they are about to lose another contest in the near future. This is Mortimer who adjudicated. Farnworth have some members to the forces. No doubt they .another band well worthy of more support from been invited to open the new bandstand in will soon replace them. 
the public. Central Park, Farnworth, on June 18th. Looking Holmforth Contest had to be held in the Widnes Borough have a nice list of engage- through old records recently, I came across Civic Hall, owing to the weather. There were m:ents for the coming season. There is a good some newspaper cuttings dated 18.60. 10 entries and Slaithwaite Band were worthy chance here for any aspiring solo cornet player. Nearly half a page was devote? to the openmg winners. One wonders if the habit of borrowing Their conductor, Mr. Miah Harper, knows all of the then new bandstand m Central Park, players for this event is killing . the interest. the ques�ions and answers regarding cornet Farnworth. The Farnworth band were invited This is a matter which needs attention from those _._.,;:.1r.1·ng. to open the new bandstand and after a great responsible. 
, _ ?- ,0 tes ar having good rehearsals, and deal of haggling, the Council of that time agreed Lindley opened the season in · Greenhead have a goo ' of engagements Pleased to to pay the band a sum of £?2 for a s_eries of Park, and they were in very good form under hear old fri� d�. ''1.vh. Ernest Ambler and Mr. twenty concerts ! _  In sancbonmg this huge Mr. P. Wadsworth. . Albtrt HiD re back with them again. Good outlay the Council members hoped that local Meltham & Meltham Mills gave a good per-youig pla) " are alright, but you cannot beat businessmen would " come forward with sub- formance at the Area Contest, under Mr. F. a S>rinklin '  f good old ones amongst them. scriptions " to  help defray the cost ! Times Braithwaite. I hear they are to  have a visit LI- '.....-- wfi'h regret I report the death of Mr. Jack have altered since then . I wonder what sort of a from the Brighouse & Rastrick Band on the Bentham, a well-known bandsman from the Wigan reception .a proposal like that would get to-day. occasion of their Carnival day. I hope to be area. Jack had a lifetime association with the I understand that Walkden are working present on this occasion. Coppull and Weldbank bands, besides assisting hard to raise funds for ·the trip to London, The Huddersfield and District Brass Band at various times most of the Wigan bands. and they have already received donations from Association hold their contests this month. Like many more bandsmen I know of he was several sources towards the cost. Mr. H. Aldcroft of Manchester is the adjudicator. :more or less content to stay with his local band, FARNWORTHIAN OLD TROMBONE 
OLD BRUM II 
----+·----
I have heard that Lilleshall Collieries Band 
intend to enter. They have already played the 
" Joy of Youth " at Leicester contest, so with I must apologise for the absence of my notes a little polishing they should give a good account last month, which was due to lack of news. of themselves. 
CUMBERLAND DISTRICT 
Carlisle City won the 4th Section N.W. Area I should like to hear of Donnington, Jack-Contest, held at Belle Vue. field and Dawley Town bands entering, as they By the time these notes appear we should are all capable of putting up a good show. know how our only representatives, Dearham Dawley Town Band held their Annual Supper United fared at May B.V. Band Festival. Let and General Meeting on Wednesday evening us hope they repeat the success they had at last the l 7th May, at their Headquarters, the Lord year's Area contest at Belle Vue. Hill Hotel, when about 50 members and sup-Mr J. Smitham has taken. over the. position porters were present. After speeches by the as secretary of Maryport Alb10n. He is a very chairman, secretary and bandmaster, the balance enterprising _ _  person and has held some im- sheet, presented by the Treasurer, Mr. Fred portant positions before settlmg m Maryport. I Archer, was read out by the band president, Mr. was sorry their Crazy Dance was not a success. N. Ball. This showed an income for the year of Let us hope their concert which is due to take £169 and a balance in hand of over £50. This place in a �ortnig1:t is _more . successful. It is band is now progressing better than it has for bemg held m con1uncbon .with the Electroflo some time, and have already secured a number Male Vojce Choir. Mr. Dmglmson, Managm_g of engagements. Director of Electrofio Meter vVorks, who is Madeley Town are still very quiet, although I president of the band, will hand over the new believe they have booked one or two small i_nstruments to them. . engagements. There are enough bandsmen .in I have received a letter from the vVh1tehaven that district to make a good band . once agam, Carmval committee askmg bands to t3:lrn P'.irt if they would rally round their bandmaster, in their Band Contest, to be held m con1unction Mr. F. W. G. Youden. with the Carnival. I am afraid the prizes offered I wish to correct an error made about Donn­together with the conditions will not attract ington Wood Silver. Mr. G. Mills has not left many entries. them, and is still the bandmaster .. I am sorry I ANDANTE was misinformed. I should be pleased to receive ----+·---- any news of your activities, Mr, K. Davies. 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES · SALOPIA 
Association news : the meeting arranged for 
April 30th unfortunately had to be adjourned 
through circumstances of which the committee 
had no control. The new date arranged for a 
general meeting, is Saturday, ·June 4th, at 
Park Street Mission Hall, Gloucester, com­
mencing at 2-30 p.m., when it is hoped for a good 
attendance. 
"Band Sunday : According to the local press 
reports, this day was observed at Kingswood 
(Bristol) when four b.ands comprising over 100 
instrui;ncntalists took' ·part in the annual band 
Spnday service, held at the Evangel Mission 
F{all, Two ,Mile Hi,ll. The bands taking part 
were Kingswood Evangel Silver, Fishponds 
British .Legion, 'Crofts End Mission and Albion 
DockyaJiO· They were under the 9oµductorship of the veteran Mr. Horace Jones, of Warmley, 
and late of Yorkley. 
Cirenc;ester Siiver also held their Band 
s;rnday ori May l st, reviving an old custom 
that had lapsed for over a quarter of a century. 
They attended the Congregational Church and 
played in the Market Square afterwards. The 
c9ncert ;was cu;t short owing to the weather. 
The collection taken was handed over to the 
Cancer C,ampaign committee. Quartettes and 
soloists are looking forward to taking part in 
the Cheltenham Musical l'estival. 
Cirencester ·Contest, July 2nd, Mr. Warriner 
one of the Secretaries, asks me to remind band 
secretaries that the closing date for entries is 
June 6th. Will those bands who are thinking 
of competing, kindly make up their minds 
now and send in their entries at once and so 
help the organisers in their work. 
Ruardean contest takes place on June 25th. 
----+-----
CORRESPONDENCE 
TO THE EDITOR OF "B.B.N." 
SIR,-The letter from " Lanrick Lad " in your . . 
last issue brings to light a position which has 
become increasingly evident recently. Like 
him I have looked in vain for news of the 
activities of our various Associations and have 
marvelled at the ominous silence of those con­
trolling contests espes;ially wh,o tleliberately use 
the blind eye and the deaf ear when grat mtous 
advertising is offered them by our Editor. Do 
they not appreciate the value of publicity 
through the columns of this periodical, which 
circulates so widely amongst the brass band 
fraternity, or does their attidude indicate that 
they couldn't care less whether their particular 
contest is successful or not? 
I wonder if the Eastern Association of 
brass band affairs in Scotland has anything to 
do with it. Have our Western representatives 
in the S.A.B.A. Executive allowed themselves 
to be completely subjugated? Is there not 
one amongst them prepared to fight to maintain 
the equality of the West? 
The recent introduction of Professional con­
ditions in a well-known band is another case in 
point, where immediate and drastic action should 
have been taken to stamp it out. The facts are 
known everywhere, yet the recent A.G.M. was 
allowed to pass without grappling with it. 
Shilly-shallying at its worst, for which bands 
and their delegates must take their share of the 
blame, for it is they who are the real bosses. 
S.O.P. 
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T H E  PARR SC H O O L  O F  M USIC 
Wel l i ngton Cham bers, 
2 Victoria Street, 
Tel. : BLAckfriars 4979 Manchester, 3. 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
WRIGHT . & ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS 
OXFORD & DISTRICT , and Longridge, who were expected to attend, 
all having done so well at this contest in the 
With the approach of the summer season past few years. 
(let's hope that we do get some summer),  band At the Bdle Vue May contest, Preston's only 
news is very much on the increase, and I cannot representative, Preston Town Silver, again 
hope to deal with all that I have received in the succeeded in winning a prize, though only a 
space available to me, so again I crave the in- fourth. Their playing of the contest piece left 
dulgence of my correspondents if they find one wondering what would have happened had 
that ·their news is curtailed ! they played as well in the " Dailv Herald " and 
Congratulations to Albourne on their fine vie- Blackpool contests. It was, - however, not 
tory at Exeter under their conductor, Mr. J .  G. sufficient to repeat last year' s  success, but the 
Alder. The band have been busy as usual. opposition this time was much stronger. 
They have · purchased a BBb bass, and need They deserve every credit for the hard work 
several more instruments, but funds will they have put in attending three contests within 
not permit at present. a month. 
Hungerford have also been busy, and I am Though at this time, everyone must be 
pleased to learn that Mr. J .  Lennon is attending looking forward to some busy week-ends, 1 
them periodically. They did well under him think I can safely say that bands in general 
before the war, I remember. have not an engagement list that could compare 
Witney Town, where Mr. Lennon is resident with previous seasons, and when one hears of 
bandmaster, are making great strides again, I festival days and galas being cancelled through 
am glad to hear, but they have a few vacancies expense, one wonders how far this is effected by 
still. It is hoped to try a contest or two during the cost of bands. Don't think I am advising any 
the season. cuts in prices, but it leaves me seeking some 
Thame Town are also progressing. They have solution. 
l st JUNE, 1955. 
CORNET'' BAND JOlJBNAL 
for 1955 NO W ON SALB 
Grand Selection " From the New 
World " Symphony Dvorak 
Tone Poe m . . .  " A ianta " . . . . . .  Hans Uljee . . .  
Tone Poe m . . .  " Midsummer Eve " Drake Rimmer 
Overture . . .  " Patience ". . . . . . Sullivan . . .  
Trombone Trio . . .  " Three Grenadiers " Alfred Ashpole 
March of the Peers (Iolanthe) . . .  Sullivan . . .  
Fantasia " Favourite 
9/6 
9/6 
8/6 
8/6 
7/6 
6/6 
E 
6d. 
6d. 
6d. 
6d. 
Melodies " W. Raymond 5/6 4d. 
Overture " Golden Star " J. A. Greenwood 5/6 4d. 
Gavotte " Celebre " . . . Gossec 4/· 3d. 
Contest March " Formidable " Drake Rimmer 4/· 3d. 
Quick March " The Buchaneer " J. Foulds 4/· 3d. 
Irish March . . .  " Emerald Isle " . . .  Francis Elliott . . . 4/· 3d. 
Ten splendid New Pieces and Two Popular Repri nts to the value of £3 1 7s. Od. 
which we offer by subscription on the fol lowing terms : 
Any 20 parts £2 ls. Od. Extras 2/ each 
Full Scores of the First 3 Numbers 7 /6 each 
Musical Album for 1955 ( No. 29) Price 2/2 post free 
a lady secretary, like their neighbours, Chinnor. The season of Sunday concerts in Preston 
They had hoped to enter for Aylesbury, but Parks was opened by Hoggarth's \Vorks, who 
Newton Heath Loco are having good re- several of the members had dental trouble, so have commenced their season with a busy pro­
hearsals under their new M . D . ,  Mr. James Hall. they are to try another contest during the gramme. Galgate, Caton and Heysham Head 
The interest of the depot management is in- season. have been visited, but I understand they have 
creasing and this should be an incentive to Reading Military arc preparing for a busy quite a few vacant dates later. 
PUBLISHERS 
F. RICHARDSON LTD. produce even better rehearsals, and sliould season of Parks and other engagements, but Brindle have a good engagement list, but 
also put the band back into the contest field. are rather short in numbers, especially in the will miss one or two regular engagements that 
We congratulate our Manchester District woodwind section. If any woodwind players arc take place during normal work hours. As I 
bands who did so well in the Area contest, and free in the Reading area, T am sure that they predicted a while ago, they are slowly but surely 
will represent the North West in the finals on would be welcomed. regaining their form, and their success at 
SIB SEY B OSTON 
Tel. : Slbsey 238 
"CORNET" OFFICE 
LINCOL N SHIRE 
October 29th. In the Championship section are East Woodhey have not been idle, and their Blackpool will help this revival. 
C.W.S. (Manchester) and Clayton Aniline Works. septet was successful in gaining 2nd prize at " 
Although it is, ,  early to menti.on next year's LONDON AREA NOTES SOMERSET BRASS BAND FESTIVAL 
In the second section, Cheetham Hill were Reading, to the Banwell party who won first. Daily H.erald . Contest, it is nevertheless 
· h lr d b d th t tl e N th W t A The fifth Annual Brass Band Festival at Placed 3rd, but under the new rule they have been Two 3rds were also scored m t e q uartettes. a ea Y emg sa1 a  or cs rea M 1 B B A · t· ·11 t b k d t tl any t ianks to Secretary E. Tant, of Rom- Crev.•kerne (So t) H ·h F
. Id S t invited to compete in London. Walkden will Woodstock recently held their annual dinner . . ssoc1a ion w1 no e as e o run iese f d B b merse , en. ayes 1e , a ur-. t t I 1 th t th " D · 1  or oro and, for his very interesting report day 25th June 19 :::5 Se t . / C h 
-
represent us in the 3rd section and in the 4th when presentations were made to two of their con es s. can on y presume a e a1 y f th b d 
. ' ' ., - c ion : as pnzes. 
H Id " b '  t t s d t t ·d  o . e an activities. The band recently held l st £25 · 2nd £15 3 d £� Al I bi Sil section, Chad derton, who were placed 2nd, veterans, Mr. Jesse Moss, former bandmaster, er. a � 1ec o un ay con es s, an i ea th A G  M 
, , , ; r , :>. so va ua e Yer 
h h h h f b th N th "' t 
eir · . . and the following officials were Challenge T h" s S t · II T t · will have support from Dunham Woodhouses, and Mr. v. Price their able treasurer, bot w ic receives muc avour y e or - vv es 1 t d S rop ie . . ec ion : es piece, ' A · t. d b d · t· 1 I e ec e . ecretary, Mr. E. Tant ; Conductor, "Th Ch' ft · " (\!" & R )  C h · 1 t who have also been invited. We are proud that havine' given more than 25 years of good service ssocia 10n an an s m par i. cu. ar. . t can M B W e ie am 'V .  • • as pnzes. s , � th b d th t th A t t d . r. · orwood ; Deputy Conductor, Mr. W. £1 0  2nd £7 3 d £� Al S" l  Ch 11 from this district six bands will be upholding to the band. Mr. Ron Smith, manager of City en e assume a e ssoc1a wn m en to W I d M S ; , ; r , ;)_ so 1 ver a enge th · t t s d "' h . a te ; an r. F. exton, Treasurer. Resigna- Troph· S t " Ill C h · 1 t £8 our honour and we rrive them all best wishes. of Oxford, was among the guests, and he tells rull: eir own con es s on a un ay, vv e. ave to t ies. ec ion : as pnzes. s ,  ; o· - t• d h t t an d see PROUD PRESTON �o.ns were accepted with regrets, from the re- 2nd, £4 ; 3rd, £2 ; and CbaUenge Trophies. Windsor Institute recently took part in a me that they are still very .ac ive an ope 0 wai - tmng conductor Mr. Bainbri. dze, owi·ng to Ad '  f l M d B d C t t th t f F · f d d th t t Their + � J Udicator, M r. Harry Heyes of Birmingham. very success u asse - an s oncer a e en er or < air or an o er con es -s. pressure of business, and Mr. W. Alder, wl10 has 
S If R l H
. d Th tl b d y th B d · k d nder Mr S Also Deportment on March (march own choice) a ord oya 1ppo rome. e o ier an s we. re ou . an is ma mg goo progress u · ROSSENDALE & EAST LANC . been appointed a Choirmaster· i·n the Borough. C h · d Ch II d p - B d G 1 L M th d t Chall as pnze an a enge Trophies. A judica-restw1ch oro an rave ane e o is , is. . . 1 d ___ The band have their own Rehearsal Hall, and tor, R. S.M. Chaston of the Royal Marines_ supported by the Salford Ladies' Choir. The East Berks are still recrmtmg P ayers an good work is being put in by Mr. 'Norwood on C performance was so good that the local council has building up a very strong band, every man Not one item of news came my way for last the Romford contest testpieces. Several new losing date for entries, 2nd May. 
engaged the bands and choir to give a similar being very keen. It is hoped to enter for a month's notes, so that explains why none members have been accepted, including Mr. Schedules from V. C. SHEPHERD, Hon_ 
performance in Buile Hill Park on Sunday, few more contests during the season. They now appeared. Bert Anderson, euphonium, late of Crystal Secretary, "St. Elmo," Broadshard, Crewkerne. 
29th July. Windsor Institute, under their genial have their own bandroom. Four of our bands have entered for Bel le Vue Palace band. The Deputy Bandmaster's son R UARDEAN 
conductor Mr. Tom Dooley, are busy rehearsing After a long silence I a m  glad t o  have news Spring Festival, namely, Irwell Springs, Hasling- has also come back t o  the band o n  solo horn. Annual Brass Band Contests t o  b e  held on 
for the forthcoming concert season. of the Newport Pagnell . per B .M. Mr. Jack den Born' , \Yater Prize and Stacksteads. Good An appeal is being made for £2,500, for a new Saturday, 25th J une, 1 955. Open Contest : 
Lees & Glodwick are now happily settled in Williams, and to learn that all is well there. wishes to you all, may your efforts be j ustified. set of instruments, and the Mayor of Romford Prizes-l st, £50 ; 2nd, £25 ; 3rd, £ l 5. Contest 
their new headquarters at No. 1 1  Elliott Street, The band dinner was attended by a good corn - Stacksteads are holding a sale of work to has donated the sum of £1 0. Although I must for 3rd and 4th Section Bands (" Daily Herald , . 
Lees, and the spirit among the bandsmen is so parry, including many of their former bandsmen, help buikl up their funds. I hope to give you condense your report somewhat, Mr. Tant, Grading) .  Testpiece " Moments with Mozart , . 
good that they have all agreed to fulfil engage- one of whom had some 60 years of band11'.g. a look in Mr. Darragh. owing to space, I am sure all bands in my area (W. & R. ) .  Prizes-l st, £25 ; 2nd, £ 1 2 ; 3rd, £5_ 
m ents without fee until such time as the new The learners are coming on well under l'hr. Mr. Banks of Goodshaw, describes himself as will be pleased to learn that Romford Boro March on Street (for 3rd and 4th Section Bands ) .  
building i s  paid for. The numerous engage- Williams' guidance, and will soon b e  useful i n  1.he happiest band secretary i n  existence. are still on the map, and I wish you every Own Choice. Prize £3. March o n  Stage-Open .  
ments this summer should help t o  clear a con- the senior band. The reason for this being the spirit prevailing. success at Romford contest. Own Choice. Prize £5. Adjudicator, Mr. Denis 
siderable part of the debt. Mr. Doran has asked Thatcham are also in good form, an d have At a recent function a new president, Mr. Rayleigh Town have been advertising for a Wright. 
me to point out that bands who intend competing booked six concerts for. the Newbury parks, as Beresford, was installed, and he made a prescnta- bandmaster and although I do not know who Secretary, Mr. H. J .  MARFELL, " Higb 
in the Lees Quickstep Contest, on Whit-Friday well as other dates. Fa1rforcl and �ther_contests tion to �r. Holden, who. retired owing to leavmg has been elected, I do know that a very well- View, " Ruardean, Glos. 
evening, should report at the new headquarters are to. be ente�ed, and Mr. Mason is domg good the d1stnct._ Mr M. Gavm (Treasurer) , also made known band trainer and adjudicator from the ---------------------
in Elliott Street, opposite the High Street work m the middle. There are a few vacancies a presentation to Mr. Crabtree, who retired from Essex area has expressed some interest in the SE LBY, Yorks. branch of the l ocal Co-op. in the band, and work can be found, while that office after long service. :!\fr. F. Garth also vacancy. Should be pleased to have a line Mr. 
By the time these notes appear we shall be assistance will be forthcoming towards finding made a similar gesture to Mr. E. Kershawe, Poole. Best wishes. 
Selby Agricultural Show and Brass Band 
in the throes of Whitweek processions. Many accommodation. retired Musical Director. Many tributes were Gravesend Council have donated £10 to the 
Festival, on the Showground, Selby 2-45 p.m., 
bands will be resplendent in new uniforms, one Morris Motors as usual, have a full pro- paid, and a very fine spirit permeated the Town Brass Band. Well done ! Gravesend. Saturday, June 25th, 1955. March (own choice) : 
of such being Wythenshawe Prize, who have gramme, with engagements at Tunbridge WeHs, gathering. The band gave a few items, and the I regret to report that the Rainham band has First prize, £6 ; second, £3 ; third, £2. Deport­
now obtained one of the open neck type, using Southend, Llanelly._ Birmingham and Worthmg Ladies looked after us soc.ially, and catered in a had to suspend rehearsals again. There will ment March, on th� Showground : _ First prize, 
white shirts and blue ties. among the1r bookmgs, also. a repeat at the gran,d manner. ,� fund raiser called the " Treas- never be a successful band at the Working 
£4 ; �econ?, �2 ; th1�,d, iL Select10� Cont�t, 
ASSOCIATION Bucks. _  County Show ; their fourth bookmg urer s Delight, is he.Id at every rehearsal . Men's Club until they support the band testp1ece, Rigoletto_ (W. & R.) : First ��· 
----+·----
there, mc1dentally. _ The band believe that 1f they help themselves, financially and in other ways. ' Nuff said. £24 ; second, £14 ; third, £7 ; fourth, £4. Ad1ud1-A schedule for Fairford has reached me, and the publ1� w1l� also help when �nv1ted. Banwell Silver are keeping in form and are cator, Mr. E. C. Buttress, Manchester. 
BRISTOL DISTRICT as t.he entries close before
. these not_es a�e A Carmval is to be .held .to aid the Instru- certainly not downhearted over their non-success Schedules f!om the Contest Manager, GEO­pubhshcd, I can only hope that the entries .will ment F_und. Mr. Banks is satisfied that with Mr. at the Area contest. I hear that Mr. George H. WADDINGTON, 26 Armoury Road, Selby, be as good as usual. Further news next time. Garth m charge mus1cally, and Mr. Kershaw Thompson is back at the helm again So I say Yorks. Telephone : 149. Congratulations to Fish ponds B.L on winning I have also receive_d a schedule �?r �holsey teaching the boys, coupled .with the endeavour watch Han well at future contests. 
- ' 
DARTO N third prize in the Championship at Exeter. (August 1 3th) . Tins event is an mv1tat10n of a good workmg committee, backed by a ELEGRO I was unable to be present. so I do not know only " contest, I note. splendid Ladies' Committee, success must come + any details, but our neighbouring scribe Hazell's gave an excellent concert at Ayles- when they begin to contest again. During June ·
----
" Western Star " will no doubt give an interest- bury a few weeks ago, when Mr. Harry Mortimer the band will appear at Rochdale, Edenfield, Mr. J · STEVENS, bandmaster of Upton 
ing account. conducted. Their own conductor, Mr. George Rawtenstall, Burnley and Liverpool. Colliery \>Vorkmen's Band writes : " It is with 
I hope other contests nearer home will not Crossland, took them through a few items at Water Band are also holding a Carnival, but deep regret I report the death of our Secretary 
suffer because of the expensive j ourney to Mr. Mortimer's invitation. I am pleased to note I have no details from their Secretary yet. Mr. T. Goo�win. He met with an .accident at 
Exeter. that they have a full programme of engagements, Burnley Alliance have appointed Mr. A. Upton Colliery on May 2nd, winch proved 
We have Crewkerne and Ruardean, both on and will also attend Fairford. Hayes to succeed Mr. Eastwood, who has had fatal. He was a grand secretary and a fine 
Darton Contest, J une 25th (for lower �ade 
bands) - Selections " Irish Melodies " or " Talis. 
man " (W. & R . )  lst Prize, £ 1 8 ; 2nd, £ 1 2  ;' 
3rd, £8. Own Choice March : l st, £5 ; 2nd, £3'_ 
Write F. HARPER, 44 Bridge Street, Dar-­
ton, Barnsley, Yorks. 
C I RE N CESTE R  J une 25th. Ruardean, with excellent cash PIU VIVO to resign owing to his wife being taken to bandsman, who lived for the band. He taught 
awards, was running long before the " D. H . "  .+ hospital. Our sympathy to you, Mr. Eastwood, many young play.ers and gave them gr�at Eighth Annual Brass Band Festival, Satur-
contests were heard of, so I don't see why they and we hope you are soon able to be back with encouragement. His daughter Ella was leadmg day, July 2nd, 1955. Trophies and Cash to the-
should have to run their contests under rules PRESTON NOTES the band again. trumpeter of Ivy Benson's Band up to three value of £500. Class 1 .  For Second and Third 
formulated by some other body. Cirencester Our Southern friends, Hoo Silver hav� been weeks ago. The Funeral took place at Muns- Section Bands (" Daily Herald " Grading) , 2& 
and Fairford are on July 2nd and 9th respec- . I should li!{e. to enlarge on my short report fortunate in persuading Mr. Len Garth (late thorpe Cemetery, , on May �th, and t?
e band Players. Selection Contest : " Moments with 
tively and have had support from Bristol bands m last month s issue of the Massed Band Concert solo horn of Irwell Springs) to j oin them. played. the Mmer s Hymn Gresford at the Mozart " (W. & R. ) .  Prizes : l st, Cup and £30 ; 
for many years, I hear a contest is to be held at Longridge, an� to sa.y how pleased I am at Quiet and unassuming, · but a sound and reliable graveside. Members of other bands assisted, 2nd, Cup and £20 ; 3rd, £15. March Contest on 
at Weymouth in July. Bristol bands can the success both m playmg and also financially. bandsman, he will be much missed in the amongst them �emg Mr. W. Vernon, :1'-fr. the Bandstand, Own Choice. Three prizes. 
certainly take their pick. The Area Association w�ll benefit from this District. Your many friends wish you well and Sanderson and. his .daughter Mr�- J ean Kmg, Class 2. For Fourth Se<:tion Bands (" Daily 
Sorry to hear about the trouble connected effort, so that much praise must be given to hope you are quite happy at Hoo although they of Carlton Mam, Miss Ann Robmson . of York Herald " Grading ) ,  25 Players. Selection 
with Poulton Silver. The local papers report that Mr. Seed and his band for the arrangements are sorry to lose you. 
' Railway, Mr. G. Wells of Thorne C'.olbery, an.d Contest. " The J oy of Youth " (W. & R. ) .  
a former treasurer has been charged i n  the which were carried out s o  well. Mr. C. Hayhurst has been appointed Secretar} Mr: Les. Tempest of Bullcroft Colliery. Their Prizes : l st, Shield and £ 15 ; 2nd, Cup and £ 1 2 ; 
police court and a matter of £100 is involved. The contest at Blackpool was well attended, of Irwell Springs. He has been with them as a assistance was greatly appreciated by the 3rd, Cup and £9 ; Fourth, Cash £6. Adju<licator .. 
A severe loss to any band. and again Mr. Taylor reports a nice profit, horn player for 32 years. Band. "  Mr .  Drake Rimmer. March and Deportment 
Friends of Mr. Geo. Latchem will be pleased which of course goes to the _Norman Youth Now, gentlemen, I shall be pleased to hear ===================== I Contests Through Town;. All Bands taking part 
to know that he is going on well at Frenchoy band. Amongst the ten competitors, the stand- of your band's activities, also Whit-Friday KING'S HALL ---- ABERYSTWYTH in this Section will be paid One Guinea, includ-
Hospital after an operation . We shall be pleased ard of pla):'ing va�ied im�ense�y, but_ everyone results. TUESDAY, AUGUST 2nd ,  1955 ing Prize-winners. 
to hear those golden notes on the fiugel again in seemed satisfied with the judge s dec1s1ons. The Those secretaries who keep me informed will Full particulars from J oint Hon. Sees. : 
the near future. reading of the bands' playing order to the get most publicity for their band. C E L  E B R ;;� G�'7J N C E R  T S Messrs. WARRINER & REYNOLDS, 24 Upper Kingswood Evangel observed Band Sunday, audience before the appearance of the adjudi- WEAVER Churnside, Cirencester, Glos. 
and were supported by Albion Dockyard, Fish- cator, left the chairman open to criticism, and I AT 2-30 p.rn. and 7-30 p.rn. 
ponds B.L. and Crofts End Mission, but the wet must confess it quite surprised me. The only ----+---- B Y  
weather spoiled the interest somewhat. Kings- entrants from Preston area, Brindle and Preston SHEFFIELD & DISTRICT THE ALL-STAR CONCERT BRASS BAND 
wood Evangcl, I hear, were 4th in order at Town, were both rewarded for their efforts. 
Exeter. Brindle excelled themselves in coming second to 
Albion Dockyard are now conducted by Mr. -- Farnworth Old, and received a trophy awarded 
Fowler, son of Mr. Walter Fowler, B.M. of for the highest points to any band playing the 
Bristol Victoria. · Mr. Herbert Sevier can now alternative piece to the winners. Preston Town 
concentrate on his promising young band at did not do justice to themselves, and expect to do 
MarsWield (Glos. ) .  better a t  Belle Vue. This band are still under 
Kingswood Civil Defence under Mr. W. the hoodoo of playing No. 1, and this unlucky 
Done have an engagement at Bitton . streak no doubt effected their playing. It was 
WESTERN BOOM disappointing not to see Freckleton, Hoggarths 
new 
uniforms 
by 
U N I  Q U I P  
TH E BEST TON I C  
FO R A N Y  BAN D A N D  
FO R STI M U LATI N G  
PU BLIC I N TE REST 
ALL I N FORMATION FROM 
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT ·co. Ltd., 
1 0- 1 1 Clerkenwell Green, London, E.C. I .  
Phones : Clerkenwell 555 1-2·3 
Grams : " Uni q u ip, London, E.C.I " 
Sorry to say Mr. J - Shimwell, of Killamash OF GREAT BRITAIN 
Silver, i s  seriously ill i n  hospital, and all bands- (Conductor : HARRY MORTIMER, Esq., O.B.E.) 
men wish him a speedy recovery. Comprising Stars from BRITAIN'S BANDS and on 
Sheffield R ecreation were out with the this occasion will consist of approximately 50 of the 
D Leadln� Players In Great Britain. arnall Medical Parade and played very well. PRICES OF ADMISSION Silverwood Colliery are progressing well and I EVENING CONCERT·: stalls 7/6 and 5/- Reserved. believe they intend to enter a few contests. 3/6 unreserved. Balcony 5/- Reserved. 
Woodhouse Prize are very CJ uiet. I hope all AFTERNOON CONCERT : Stalls 5/- and 3/- Reserved, 
is well. 2/- Unreserved. Balcony 5/- Reserved. 
On Whit-Sunday the annual parade of Sunday A SPECIAL REDUCTION of I / -
Schools take place and I hope to b e  there t o  * per seat t o  Parties o f  2 5  and over * 
hear the bands. who Book their seats in ADVANCE 
WoodJ:iouse Prize and Woodhouse S.A. will Postal bookings and all enquiries to be addressed to the Hon. 
both be m the parade. Joint Secretaries : Mr. TOM ELLIS, Donnybrook, North 
On Sunday, May l st Ireland Colliery Am- Road, ABERYSTWYTH. Tel. 7002, and Mr. lVOR EVANS 
bulance Band celebrated ' " Band Sunday " with Garth, Llangawsai, ABERYSTWYTH. 
a Parade Service. On parade were the Colliery BOOK YOUR SEATS EARLY 
Ambulance Division and Cadets, with colours. 
The band led them to Stavely Trinity Methodist 
Church for the church service, and played one 
of the hymns. After the service they marched 
back to Market Street for dismissal. 
�anll etontests 
B U G LE, Cornwa l l  Their social evenings terminated recently 
with a well attended and organised social at 
the Colliery Ambulance room. Host and hostess, THE PREMIER CO�TES-:C- OF THE WEST 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Wells, did a fine job with enter- The 3 lst Band Festival will be held at. Bug!�, 
tainrnent, and the lathes of the Division did on June l Sth, 1 955. Open Charnp1onsh1p 
likewise with the refreshments. The success of award : " The Royal Trophy. "  Other magnifi­
this event was shown by the substantial sum cent trophies, and special awards.  Cash prizes 
given to the Colliery Ambulance fund. They now £225. Class � : Open Championship. Testpieces, 
have to wait until September for their next Grand Selection : and Chorus, " And the Glory 
" get together. "  Next week they have three of the L?,
rd :· (W. � R . )  Class B :  Open, 
programmes to play, as the week is being selection Rigoletto (W. & R.) and Chorus. 
devoted throughout the country by the St. Cla�s q :  March, " Salute the Brave " (W. & R. ) .  
John Ambulance Brigade to a " Save a Life Adjudicator, Mr. W .  A .  Scholes, L.G.S.M., 
Week, " when all divisions will be given demon- B.B.C.M. Deportment Class J udge, Capt. 
strations of various methods of saving life. E. Vercoe, O.B.E. 
T)J.e band will play at three of these demon- Schedules from the Hon. Promoter, Mr. 
strations next week. F. J. P. RICHARDS, 2 St. Mary's Road (W),  
,_ ___________________________________ _,! MARCATO Newquay, Cornwall. 
FAI RFORD 
Fairford. Saturday, July 9th. "Still the 
Greatest in the West." Testpiece, Sect.ion 3 :  
"Joy of Youth" (W. & R.). 
Full particulars from the Hon. Secretary. 
M r. D. R. BRIDGES, "Redlands," Fairford.. 
Glos. 
FATFIELD, Co. Durham 
In connection with the Carnival, Pony­
Gymkhana and Jazz Band Parade, a Brass. 
Band Contest will be held on Saturday, Sept .. 
l Oth, for bands not having won a prize ex­
ceedip.g £ 1 5  at any contest up to May 7th, 1 955-
Testpiece (own choice) " Rigoletto " (Selection) 
(W. & R. ) or " Amorette " (Waltz) .  lst prize� 
£ 1 5  and Horner Challenge Cup ; 2nd, £8 ; 3rd. 
£5 ; 4th, £2. March (on Stand) own choice 
(W. & R . ) ,  lst prize, £�>'; 2nd. £3 ; 3rd, £2. 
Contest to commence at 3-0 o'clock prompt. 
Entry fee 15s. 
For further particulars and schedules write 
to Mr. R. WANLASS, Org. Secretary, 6 Maple­
wood Crescent, Fatfield, Washington, Co. 
Durham. 
NORTH WALES BRASS BAND ASSOCIATION 
Annual Contest, to be held at Rhyl on the 
Sth October next. Testpiece-Marches : lst, 
Section, " Punchinnello," Rimmer ; 2nd Sect� -
" For Freedom and Honour, " Ri er, :;i'.4:ft.) ; 
3rd Section, " Salute the Br.:- �,' \ �s. Ward, 
(W. & R.) Selections : lst Sect10n, ' Rigoletto.;: 
Verdi, (W. & R.) ; 2nd Section, " Jo· f youtb, 
J. A. Greenwood, (W. & R.) ; section, 
" Country Life," (W. & R.) 
Printed by " Daily Post " Printers, and Published by Wright & 
Round (Proprietor, E. Mellor), at No. 34 Erskine. Street. 
in the City of Liverpool, to which all Commumcations for­
the Editor are requested to be addressed. 
l st JUNE, 1955. 
